
Who's Gonna Pop?!
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Who's Gonna Pop?!

Once upon a time, a Adjective queen discovered she was going to have a baby. The royal family was

very Adjective , especially the cousins. The big day arrived for the little prince or princess to be born so

the queen was Verb Past Tense away to the Adjective birthing room where the doctors and nurses

greeted her Adverb . Her doctor came running in with a Noun and Noun in hand. The

king exclaimed, "Wow, this is Adjective ! We're having a baby!" The doctor asked the king if they had

chosen a name for the Adjective baby yet. The king replied, "If it's a boy, we'll name him boys 

name ." The queen replied, "If it's a girl, we'll name her girls name ." 

Meanwhile, the royal cousins were Verb Present ends in ING charades in the castle playroom while they

Verb Past Tense the arrival of their little cousin. Children aren't allowed near the royal birthing room,

unless their parents choose to Verb Base Form them. Cousin Duke was Verb Present ends in ING in

circles flapping his arms; the cousins guessed he was a bird and they were right. Cousin Ulysess crawled around

on his knees and the cousins guessed incorrectly that he was a Noun . Cousin Ulysess stood up and

shouted, "No, I'm a baby... just like our new cousin that's about to be born!" The cousins all Verb Past 

Tense their hands and decided it was time to make a welcome Noun for their new cousin's arrival.

Back in the royal birthing room, the queen was feeling Adjective but happy to be Verb Present ends 

in ING her newborn prince. The king gave a royal proclamation that in honor of his new son's birth, all

number



citizens would have the day off from work and school. Never was a parent more Adjective to welcome a

new baby in the land.
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